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 “Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven

and whose sins are covered. Blessed is the man

          whose sin the Lord does not record.” Romans 4:7-8
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We, as The Love Holy Trinity

Blessed Mission

The School of  The Saints,
Humbly offer

The Holy Journey to Heaven
and

The Grow in God’s Love Program

for the Glory of
The Most Holy Trinity alone,

Through The Blessed Virgin Mary,
The Mother of God

and our True Mother,

for the Salvation
of His People,

Who are
our True Brothers and Sisters

AOKR

† In order to become the new LHTBM Religious Order, in March

and April 2003, during Lent, we visited and presented The Mission

to the Holy Father, Pope John Paul II, and had meetings with

Bishops and Priests from The Congregation of the Consecrated

Life and The Congregation of the Laity. Following the instructions

of the Congregations, we are in the process of fulfilling all the

necessary requirements in order to submit them to the Holy See.

“Approving new forms of consecrated life is reserved to the

Apostolic See alone. Diocesan bishops, however, should strive

to discern new gifts of consecrated life granted to The Church

by The Holy Spirit and they should aid their promoters so that

they can express their proposals as well as possible and protect

them with suitable statutes...” (Canon 605)

† The Chicago and Dubuque Archdioceses have sent Bishops,

Theologians, and Priests to review written material and interview

LHTBM.  Many hundreds of Mission members and Priests within

The Mission, as well as supporting Priests, have testified and

witnessed to them of the conversion of their Hearts, having

changed their lives to live The Holy Contemplative Way by

following Jesus Christ, Which is “The Holy Journey to Heaven”

by learning to Love God and one another through The Mission.

Copyright © 2004

by The Love Holy Trinity Blessed MissionTM

,

The School of The Saints
TM

.

All rights reserved by The Love Holy Trinity

Blessed Mission
TM

,The School of The Saints
TM

.

No part of this Publication may be used
or reproduced in any manner whatsoever

without written permission from

The Love Holy Trinity Blessed Mission
TM

,

The School of The Saints
TM

.

FOR

The Contemplative Way of Life
TM

“Go therefore and Make disciples of all nations,

Baptizing them in The Name of The Father and of The

Son and of The Holy Spirit, and Teaching them to obey

everything that I have Commanded you. And

remember, I am with you always, to the end of the

age.”(Matt 28:19-20)  “By this is My Father glorified, that you

Bear much Fruit and become My disciples.”(John 15:8)

TRUE  BLESSINGS  FOR  THE  CHURCH ! ! !

Please pray for us as we are in the process of becoming
a new Religious Order within The Catholic Church
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The Love Holy Trinity Blessed MissionTM

 The School of The Saints
TM

Mission Programs

By The Power of The Holy Spirit, we as Sons and Daughters

of Almighty God are Gathered as The Love Holy Trinity

Blessed MissionTM, The School of The SaintsTM, within The Holy

Roman Catholic Church, in thanksgiving and in return of His

Great Love and Mercy (Jesus Died on The Cross for our

Salvation and Waiting on us to Guide us and Teach us His

Truth of Love and Mercy).

We proclaim Jesus’ Death and Resurrection, The Blessing

Salvation Message, and Evangelize God’s People to follow

Jesus Christ in order to Prepare all of our Hearts to be Holy

and Perfect, so we can enter The Kingdom of Heaven.

By The Power of The Holy Spirit, we

+ proclaim The Eternal Life-Giving Word of God in order

to Feed and Tend God’s People (John 21:15-17)

+ witness Jesus Christ, “The Way, The Truth, and The Life”

+ help God’s People to follow Jesus Christ, The Way of

The Cross, Which Is “The Holy Journey to Heaven”TM,

according to The Teachings of The Holy Roman Catholic

Church, to enter The Kingdom of God, Based on Almighty

God our Eternal Father’s Master PlanTM, according to His

Holy Will.

So that

1.   Those who are Baptized will Grow more in Holiness and

   Get Closer to God

2.   Those who do not know Jesus Christ will get to know

   Him, so they also will have great Hope of Salvation in

   Eternal Life.

By The Power of The Holy Spirit, during this Holy Journey

to HeavenTM, Jesus will Teach us to Truly Love Almighty God

our Eternal Father, with all our Hearts, Souls, and Minds,

and with all our strength, and Love one another, so we will

be Purified and Sanctified  to become Holy and Perfect with

The Most Holy Trinity’s Love, in order to Prepare our Hearts

to be United with God and one another.

By The Power of The Holy Spirit,  according to The Holy

Bible Which is Sacred Scripture, Within The Teachings of

The Catholic Church,

We, as The Love Holy Trinity Blessed MissionTM, The School

of The SaintsTM, offer :

+ The Holy Map to HeavenTM

+ The Holy Journey to HeavenTM

+ The Grow in God’s Holy Love, Holy Trinity Love ProgramTM

+ Teachings about Holy Virtues, and The Way and

How to obtain them in any lifestyle

+ The Way to Become a Holy Saint

+ Teachings of the Deeper Spiritual Meanings

of The Holy Bible

+ Explanations of the spiritual writings of St. Teresa of

Avila and St. John of the Cross

+ Individual spiritual direction and counseling in order to

guide God’s People to get closer to Almighty God

+ Teachings about the different types of prayer and the

different effectiveness of each, and how to improve

prayer so as to more effectively Love God and Love

one another (obtaining The Holy Virtues) by building

up a deeper personal relationship with Him,

according to His Holy Will.

By The Power of The Holy Spirit, through our Baptism,

we as Children of Almighty God, are obligated, and it is

our duty, to willingly take responsibility to respond to

His Holy Call to Love Almighty God our Eternal Father

and one another in order to become Holy and Perfect,

and to teach and discipline future generations with

Almighty God our Eternal Father’s Merciful Love.

By The Power of The Holy Spirit, we as Children of

Almighty God, are striving to Grow in Holiness as The

Body of Jesus Christ, within The Holy Roman Catholic

Church, as Jesus Said “I tell you, you are Peter, and on

this Rock I will build My Church, and the powers of death

shall not prevail against It.” (Matt 16:18).

The Foundation of The Holy Roman Catholic Church Is

The Seven Holy Sacraments. Through these Holy

Sacraments, we as a Church Grow in God’s Holy Love  in

order to enter The Kingdom of Heaven, with The Help of

Our True Mother, The Blessed Virgin Mary, The Mother of

God, and all the Saints and Angels. We come to do God’s

Holy Will by Loving God and one another, to serve God

and His People, all mankind, nations and languages, and

every age, for all of our Salvation, and for Almighty God

our Eternal Father’s Glory alone.

By The Power of The Holy Spirit, in order to Grow in

Holiness, have a deeper Conversion of our Hearts, and

Get Closer to God, according to His  Holy Will,

We offer in the Parishes:

Weekly Meetings, as well as Lenten, Advent, and

Annual Retreats, in English, Polish, and Spanish:

1. Adults and Young Adults - How to Grow in Faith,

Hope, and Love

2. Couples - How to Grow in God’s Holy Love together

as a couple

3. Parenting - How to raise and discipline God’s

Children in order to become Holy

4. Youth - How to grow up as a man or woman of God

5. Family - The Way to Grow together in Unity with

God’s Holy Love

6. Depression - Be Lifted and Delivered by The Power of

The Holy Spirit, and be Healed, and be

shown how to prevent depression in the

future

7. Prison -  Evangelize to the prisoners to Convert their

Hearts and to follow Jesus Christ

8. Priests -  (Monthly meeting)The Deeper Way to follow

Jesus Christ in order to Purify and Sanctify

for Perfect Union with Him, and how to direct

God’s People to Jesus for a deeper

Relationship with Him

International MultiMedia Program:

1. Radio Programs, English and Polish - WNWI 1080 AM,

and WWW.BIRACH.COM at “Listen to WNWI”,

and we will soon offer other languages and

stations

2. Web Site - WWW.LHTBM.COM, Starting on

December 25, 2004

3. Publication - “The New Life in The Holy Trinity”TM

When He comes, The Spirit of Truth,

 He will guide you to all Truth. (John 16:13)
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Holy Mother of God and our True Mother,
St. Joseph,
St. Peter and St. Paul,
all The Holy Apostles,
all The Disciples,
St. John The Baptist,
St. Teresa of Avila and St. John of The Cross,
St. Therese of Lisieux,

all The Saints,
all The Martyrs,
St. Michael The Archangel, St. Gabriel, St. Raphael, all The Holy
Angels,
all The Holy Innocents,
all The Holy people of Heaven and Earth,
and The entire Holy Catholic Church,
please pray for us and be with us.

word, so that they may all be One, as You, Father, are in Me and

I in You, that they also may be in Us ...And I have Given them

The Glory You Gave Me, so that they may be One, as We are One.

With Me in them and You in Me, may they be so Perfected in

Unity...”  ( John 17 : 15 - 23 )

O Eternal Father,  Be our King and Master within our Hearts,

Souls, and Minds.  Lead us and Teach us by The Power of Your

Holy Spirit to get closer to You, so as to be United with You. You

have called each one of us and gather us here to follow You on

The Holy Journey to Heaven as The Love Holy Trinity Blessed

Mission, The School of The Saints, within the Holy Catholic

Church.

With Your Love and Mercy, Guide and Protect all Your Children,

especially those who are lost, and Gather them into Your Holy

Catholic Church, so they can be Healed, Well-Nourished and Grow

in Holiness.  We also pray for those who are suffering spiritually,

mentally, emotionally, physically, and materially, that they may

fully benefit from whatever suffering they have, to obtain The

Holy Virtues.  Through The Holy Sacraments, Grant Your Grace to

Heal them and Comfort them, so they may experience the fullness

of Your Love and Mercy, according to Your Holy Will.

We pray for the Holy Father, all the Cardinals, Bishops, Priests,

Religious, Deacons, leaders and the entire Body of the Holy

Catholic Church, all the benefactors to the Church and to our

Mission, all our brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ  - to be Blessed,

and to be faithful to the Truth.

We pray for those who are persecuting and insulting us because

of Jesus Christ.

We pray for all sinners to be Converted and to see Your Love and

Mercy.

We pray for all the souls who are departed and the poor souls in

Purgatory.

We pray for Your Protection and Guidance for all the members

of The Love Holy Trinity Blessed Mission, The School of The

Saints, in order to witness and proclaim The Word of God, The

Truth, for God’s Glory and for all of our Salvation.

+++++

+++++

Our Father, Who Art in Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name.

Thy Kingdom Come. Thy Will be Done on earth as it Is

in Heaven.  Give us this day our Daily Bread, and

Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who

trespass against us.  And Lead us not into temptation,
but Deliver us from evil.  Amen.

Hail Mary, full of Grace, the Lord is with Thee.  Blessed

art Thou among women, and Blessed is The Fruit of

Thy Womb, Jesus.  Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for

us sinners, now and at the hour of our death.  Amen.

So we pray with confidence, and trust in Your Love and Mercy: Glory be to The Father, and to The Son, and to The Holy

Spirit, as it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall

be, world without end. Amen.

O my Jesus, Forgive us our sins.  Save us from the fires

of Hell.  Lead all souls to Heaven, especially those who

are in most need of Thy Mercy.

Forever we give praise, glory and thanks to our Lord

Jesus Christ, who Truly Lives and Is Present in The

Blessed Sacrament, inside Tabernacles of Churches

throughout the world.

+++++

+++++

+++++

Almighty God, Eternal Father, according to Your Holy Will and

Saving Master Plan, You Commanded us to become Holy and

Perfect by Loving You with all our Hearts, Souls, Minds, and

strength, and by Loving one another as You Loved us.

You Showed us The Way to be Purified and Sanctified through

Jesus Christ’s Example of Humble Obedience to Your Holy Will,

until His Death on the Cross. By following His Example, our Hearts

will be Well Prepared to return to our eternal Home, Heaven.

By Your Only Son Dying on The Cross,

    You Forgave our original sinfulness (Adam and Eve sin)

    and Opened up the Gate of Heaven.

    You Taught us The True, Loving Relationship between

    You, Almighty God, as our Father, and us, as Your

    Children.

    You have Shown us The Way to our Eternal Home.

    You Sent us The Holy Spirit to Teach us The Truth, to

    Guide us to Heaven on The Path Jesus Christ Made

    for us through The Way of The Cross, The Holy

    Journey to Heaven, and to Give us Eternal Life in

    True Happiness, Which Is The True Blessing forever

    and ever.

O God our Eternal Father, how can we ever give You enough

thanks, praise and glory for Your tremendous Love and Mercy.  In

response, we greatly desire to Love You and humbly serve You.

Therefore, we confidently rely on Your Love and Mercy to Watch

over us, Guide us, and Teach us so we may be completely Purified

and Sanctified, to become Holy and Perfect so we may all be One

with You in eternal Happiness.

As Your Son, Our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ Himself, Prayed

for us:  “I do not ask that You take them out of the world but that

You Keep them from the evil one.  They do not belong to the

world any more than I belong to the world. Consecrate them in

The Truth. Your Word is Truth.  As You sent Me into the world, so

I Sent them into the world.  And I Consecrate Myself for them, so

that they also may be Consecrated in Truth.  I Pray not only for

them, but also for those who will believe in Me through their

We invite all of you as God’s Sons and Daughters
 through The Power of The Holy Spirit to join us in prayer as

      we are striving to become a new Religious Order within The Catholic Church

Copyright © 2004 by The Love Holy Trinity Blessed MissionTM

, The School of The Saints
TM

.
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Order of Cistercians Cistercians 1098    1119   21

Order of Friars Minor Franciscans 1209    1223   14

Order of Our Lady of Mount Carmel Carmelites 1209    1226   17

Order of Poor Ladies Poor Clares 1212    1253   41

Order of Friars Preachers Dominicans 1215    1216    1

Society of Jesus Jesuits 1534    1540    6

Order of Augustinian Recollects Augustinian Recollects 1588    1912  324

Congregation of the Passion Passionists 1720    1741   21

Congregation of The Most Holy Redeemer Redemptorists 1732    1749   17

Oblates of Mary Immaculate Oblates 1816    1826   10

Congr. of the Resurrection of Our Lord Jesus Christ Resurrectionists 1836    1888   52

Salesians of Saint John Bosco Salesians 1859    1874   15

Society of The Divine Savior Salvatorians 1881    1911   30

9. The West has also known, down the centuries, a variety of other

expressions of religious life, in which countless persons, renouncing

the world, have consecrated themselves to God through the public

profession of the evangelical counsels in accordance with a specific

charism and in a stable form of common life, for the sake of carrying

out different forms of apostolic service to the People of God. Thus

there arose the different families of Canons Regular, the Mendicant

Orders, the Clerics Regular and in general the Religious Congregations

of men and women devoted to apostolic and missionary activity and

to the many different works inspired by Christian charity. This is a

splendid and varied testimony, reflecting the multiplicity of gifts

bestowed by God on founders and foundresses who, in openness to

the working of the Holy Spirit, successfully interpreted the signs of

the times and responded wisely to new needs. Following in their

footsteps, many other people have sought by word and deed to embody

the Gospel in their own lives, bringing anew to their own times the

living presence of Jesus, the Consecrated One par excellence, the

One sent by the Father. In every age consecrated men and women

must continue to be images of Christ the Lord, fostering through prayer

a profound communion of mind with him (cf. Phil 2:5-11), so that

their whole lives may be penetrated by an apostolic spirit and their

apostolic work with contemplation.

John 14:26

Full Name of The Religious Order         Common Name   Founded   Approved  Years

“My Father is glorified by this, that you Bear much Fruit and become My
disciples. You did not choose Me but I Chose you. And I Appointed you
to go and Bear Fruit, Fruit that will Last, so that The Father will Give you
whatever you ask Him in My Name.”  John 15:8,16

“But The Advocate, The Holy Spirit, whom The Father will Send in My Name,
will Teach you everything, and Remind you of all that I have Said to you.”

Please pray for us since through The Church’s history,

the process and approval from the Holy See to become

a New Religious Order takes time. God Bless you.

Apostolic religious life

12. The perennial youth of the Church continues to be evident even today. In recent years,

following the Second Vatican Council, new or renewed forms of the consecrated life have

arisen. In many cases, these are Institutes similar to those already existing, but inspired by

new spiritual and apostolic impulses. Their vitality must be judged by the authority of the

Church, which has the responsibility of examining them in order to discern the authenticity of

the purpose for their foundation and to prevent the proliferation of institutions similar to one

another, with the consequent risk of a harmful fragmentation into excessively small groups.

In other cases it is a question of new experiments which are seeking an identity of their own

in the Church and awaiting official recognition from the Apostolic See, which alone has final

judgment in these matters. These new forms of consecrated life now taking their place along-

side the older ones bear witness to the constant attraction which the total gift of self to the

Lord, the ideal of the apostolic community and the founding charisms continue to exert, even

on the present generation. They also show how the gifts of the Holy Spirit complement one

another. In this newness however the Spirit does not contradict himself. Proof of this is the

fact that the new forms of consecrated life have not supplanted the earlier ones. Amid such

wide variety the underlying unity has been successfully preserved, thanks to the one call to

follow Jesus — chaste, poor and obedient — in the pursuit of perfect charity. This call, which

is found in all the existing forms of consecrated life, must also mark those which present

themselves as new.

             John Paul II

Vita Consecrata

Post-Synodal Apostolic Exhortation (March 25, 1996)

New expressions of consecrated life
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Then Jesus said, “There was a man who had
two sons. The younger of them said to his fa-
ther, ‘Father, give me the share of the property
that will belong to me.’ So he divided his prop-
erty between them. A few days later the younger
son gathered all he had and traveled to a distant
country, and there he squandered his property
in dissolute living. When he had spent everything,
a severe famine took place throughout that coun-
try, and he began to be in need. So he went and
hired himself out to one of the citizens of that
country, who sent him to his fields to feed the
pigs. He would gladly have filled himself with the
pods that the pigs were eating; and no one gave
him anything. But when he came to himself he
said, ‘How many of my father’s hired hands have
bread enough and to spare, but here I am dying
of hunger! I will get up and go to my father, and I
will say to him, “Father, I have sinned against

Now all the tax collectors and sinners were com-
ing near to listen to Him. And the Pharisees and
the scribes were grumbling and saying, “This
fellow welcomes sinners and eats with them.”
So He told them this parable: “Which one of you,
having a hundred sheep and losing one of them,

does not leave the ninety-nine in the wilderness
and go after the one that is lost until he finds it?
When he has found it, he lays it on his shoulders
and rejoices. And when he comes home, he calls
together his friends and neighbors, saying to
them, ‘Rejoice with me, for I have found my sheep

heaven and before you; I am no longer worthy to
be called your son; treat me like one of your hired
hands.” ’ So he set off and went to his father. But
while he was still far off, his father saw him and
was filled with compassion; he ran and put his
arms around him and kissed him. Then the son
said to him, ‘Father, I have sinned against heaven
and before you; I am no longer worthy to be called
your son.’ But the father said to his slaves,
‘Quickly, bring out a robe—the best one—and
put it on him; put a ring on his finger and sandals
on his feet. And get the fatted calf and kill it, and
let us eat and celebrate; for this son of mine was
dead and is alive again; he was lost and is found!’
And they began to celebrate.
 “Now his elder son was in the field; and when
he came and approached the house, he heard
music and dancing. He called one of the slaves
and asked what was going on. He replied, ‘Your

Jesus told her, “I am The Resurrection and The Life; whoever

believes in Me, even if he dies, will live,  and everyone who lives

and believes in Me will never die. Do you believe this?”  She said to

Him, “Yes, Lord. I have come to believe that You are The Messiah,

The Son of God, The One Who is Coming into the world.” John 11:25-27

“...this brother of yours was dead and has come

to life; he was lost and has been found.” Luke 15:32

brother has come, and your father has killed the
fatted calf, because he has got him back safe
and sound.’ Then he became angry and refused
to go in. His father came out and began to plead
with him. But he answered his father, ‘Listen! For
all these years I have been working like a slave
for you, and I have never disobeyed your com-
mand; yet you have never given me even a young
goat so that I might celebrate with my friends.
But when this son of yours came back, who has
devoured your property with prostitutes, you killed
the fatted calf for him!’ Then the father said to
him, ‘Son, you are always with me, and all that is
mine is yours. But we had to celebrate and re-
joice, because this brother of yours was dead
and has come to life; he was lost and has been
found.’”          Luke 15:11-32

that was lost.’ Just so, I tell you, there will be
more joy in heaven over one sinner who repents
than over ninety-nine righteous persons who
need no repentance.”      Luke 15:1-7

 “When The Spirit of Truth Comes He will“When The Spirit of Truth Comes He will“When The Spirit of Truth Comes He will“When The Spirit of Truth Comes He will“When The Spirit of Truth Comes He will

   Lead you to The complete Truth.”   Lead you to The complete Truth.”   Lead you to The complete Truth.”   Lead you to The complete Truth.”   Lead you to The complete Truth.”          (John 16:13)(John 16:13)(John 16:13)(John 16:13)(John 16:13)

“Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ will enter the Kingdom of Heaven, but only the one who does The Will of My Father in Heaven.
Many will say to Me on that day, ‘Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in Your Name? Did we not drive out demons in Your Name? Did we not
do mighty deeds in Your Name?’ Then I will Declare to them solemnly, ‘I never knew you. Depart from Me, you evildoers.’”(Matt 7:21-23)

“But I say this to you, Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you; so that you may be Children of your Father in Heaven, for
He causes his sun to rise on the bad as well as the good, and Sends down rain to fall on the upright and the wicked alike. For if you love
those who love you, what reward will you get? Do not even the tax collectors do as much? And if you save your greetings for your brothers,
are you doing anything exceptional? Do not even the gentiles do as much? You must therefore be Perfect, just as your Heavenly Father is
Perfect.’  (Matt 5:44-48)

Please join us, LHTBM, for the sake of your Salvation, and for God’s Glory

Since we don’t know when our last day of this earthly life will be, let us prepare our Hearts to enter The Kingdom of God :

1) Anyone who wants to grow in Faith, Hope, and Love, in order to have a deeper relationship with God and one another.

2) Anyone who wants to prepare their Heart to be Purified and Sanctified, in order to enter The Kingdom of God.

3) Anyone who wants to grow in Holiness in order to become a Saint.

4) Anyone who believes he or she has the call to become a Brother or a Sister of this new Order to become within The Catholic Church

What is the True

Meaning
Purpose
Reason
Value
Goal

  of this  earthly, human life in God ?

We invite all who want to follow Jesus Christ
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JUBILEE IN PRISONSJUBILEE IN PRISONSJUBILEE IN PRISONSJUBILEE IN PRISONSJUBILEE IN PRISONS

HOMILY OF HIS HOLINESS JOHN PAUL II

“The message of God’s Word must
be accepted with its full meaning.
The ‘dungeon’ from which the Lord
comes to release us is first of all the

one where the spirit is chained.
Sin is the prison of the spirit.”

John Paul II

Sunday,  July 9, 2000

  1. “I was in prison” (Mt 25:36):  these

words of Christ re-echoed for us today in

the Gospel passage proclaimed a few

moments ago. They set before our mind’s

eye the image of Christ actually impris-

oned. We can almost see him again on

Holy Thursday evening in Gethsemane: 

he, innocence personified, surrounded

like a criminal by an armed band from

the Sanhedrin, captured and brought

before the court of Annas and Caiaphas.

The long hours of the night follow, as he

awaits trial in Pilate’s Roman court. The

trial takes place on Good Friday morning

in the praetorium:  Jesus stands before

the Roman procurator, who questions

him. Over his head hangs the request for

the death penalty by the torture of the

cross. We next see him tied to a pillar to

be scourged. Then he is crowned with

thorns.... Ecce homo - “Here is the man”.

Pilate said these words, counting perhaps

on a humane reaction from those present.

The answer was:  “Crucify him, crucify

him!” (Lk 23: 21). And when at last they

untied his hands, it was to nail them to

the cross.

2. Dear brothers and sisters, Jesus Christ

- the prisoner - appears before us who

are gathered here. “I was in prison and

you came to me” (Mt 25: 36). He is

asking to be found in you and in so many

other people touched by various forms of

human suffering:  “As you did it to one

of the least of these my brethren, you did

it to me” (Mt 25: 40). These words

contain, we could say, the “programme”

of the Jubilee in Prisons which we are cel-

ebrating today. They invite us to live them

as a commitment to the dignity of all

people, that dignity which flows from

God’s love for every human person. (…)

Above all I greet each of you prisoners

with fraternal affection. I stand before you

as a witness to God’s love. I come to tell

you that God loves you and wants you to

follow a path of rehabilitation and for-

giveness, of truth and justice. I would like

to listen to each of your personal stories.

What I cannot do myself can be done by

your chaplains who are at your side in

Christ’s name. I extend my cordial greet-

ings to them and to all who carry out this

most demanding task in all the prisons of

Italy and the world. I also feel obliged to

express my appreciation to the volunteers

who work with the chaplains in being

close to you with appropriate

programmes. With their help too, prison

life can acquire human features and be

enriched by a spiritual dimension, which

is most important for your life. This di-

mension, offered for each one’s free ac-

ceptance, should be considered an essen-

tial element in a penal system that is more

in conformity with human dignity.

3. The first reading, in which the prophet

Isaiah describes several significant traits

of the future Messiah, sheds light on just

such a project:  “He will not cry or lift

up his voice, or make it heard in the street;

a bruised reed he will not break, and a

dimly burning wick he will not quench;

he will faithfully bring forth justice. He

will not fail or be discouraged until he

has established justice in the earth” (Is

42: 1-4). At the centre of this Jubilee

there is Christ, the prisoner; at the same

time there is Christ the lawgiver. It is he

who establishes the law, proclaims it and

strengthens it. However he does this not

with arrogance, but with meekness and

love. He heals what is sick, strengthens

what is bruised. Where a faint flame of

goodness still burns, he revives it with the

breath of his love. He forcefully proclaims

justice and  heals  wounds with  the

 balm  of mercy.

In Isaiah’s text another series of images

opens the prospect of life, joy and free-

dom:  the future Messiah will come

and open the eyes of the

blind and bring out the

prisoners from the dun-

geon (cf. Is 42: 7). Dear

brothers and sisters, I

imagine that particularly

these last words of the

prophet will find an im-

mediate, hope-filled echo

in your hearts.

4. However, the message

of God’s Word must be

accepted with its full

meaning. The “dungeon”

from which the Lord

comes to release us is

first of all  the one

where the spirit is

chained. Sin is the

prison of the spirit. In

this regard, how can we

forget Jesus’ profound

words:  “Truly, truly,

I say to you, everyone

who commits sin is a

slave to sin” (Jn

8: 34)? This is the sla-

very from which he

above all came to save

us. For he said:  “If

you continue in my

word, you are truly my

disciples and you will know the truth and

the truth will make you free” (Jn 8: 31)

However, the prophet Isaiah’s words

about liberation should be understood in

the light of the whole history of salva-

tion, which culminates in Christ, the Re-

deemer who took upon himself the sin of

the world (cf. Jn 1: 29). God cares about

the total liberation of the human person,

a liberation not only concerns physical

and external conditions, but is first and

foremost a liberation of the heart.

5. The hope of this liberation - the Apostle

Paul reminds us in the second reading -

is found throughout creation:  “The

whole creation has been groaning in

travail together until now” (Rom 8: 22).

Our sin has disrupted God’s plan, and its

effects are not only felt in human life but

also in creation itself. This cosmic dimen-

sion of the effects of sin becomes almost

tangible in ecological disasters. No less

worrying is the damage caused by sin to

the human psyche, to human biology

itself. Sin is devastating. It drives peace

from hearts and causes a chain of suffer-

ings in human relationships. I imagine

how frequently you can observe this truth

as you reflect on your personal histories

or listen to those of your cell mates. This

is precisely the slavery from which the

Spirit of God comes to deliver us. He, the

Gift par excellence which Christ obtained

for us, “helps us in our weakness ... inter-

cedes for us with sighs too deep for

words” (Rom 8: 26). If we follow his

promptings, he achieves our complete sal-

vation, “adoption as sons, the redemption

of our bodies” (Rom 8: 23).

6. Therefore, he, the Spirit of Jesus Christ,

must be the one who works in your hearts,

dear brother and sister prisoners. The Holy

Spirit must pervade this prison where we

are meeting and all the prisons of the

world. Christ, the Son of God, became a

prisoner; he let them tie his hands and then

nail them to the cross precisely so that

his Spirit could touch the heart of every

man. The Spirit of Christ, the Redeemer

of the world, must breathe even where

people are chained in prisons according

to the logic of a still necessary human jus-

tice. Punishment cannot be reduced to

mere retribution, much less take the form

of social retaliation or a sort of

institutional vengeance. Punishment and

imprisonment have meaning

if, while maintaining the demands of

justice and discouraging crime, they serve

the rehabilitation of the individual by of-

fering those who have made a mistake an

opportunity to reflect and to change their

lives in order to be fully reintegrated into

society.

Let me ask you, then, to aim with all your

strength at a new life in the encounter with

Christ. Society as a whole can only rejoice

at your progress. The very people you

have hurt will feel perhaps that they have

received more justice by seeing your inner

transformation than merely the penalty

you have paid. I hope that each of you

will experience the liberating love of God.

May the Spirit of Jesus Christ, who makes

all things new (cf. Rv 21: 5), come down

among you and among all the world’s

prisoners, filling your hearts with trust and

hope. May you be accompanied by the

gaze of Mary, “Regina Caeli”, “Queen of

Heaven”, to whose motherly tenderness

I entrust you and your families. Roman

prison is called “Regina Coeli”. This

name instils very great hope. I would like

you all to have this hope which comes

from the “Regina Coeli”. Thank you very

much. Praised be Jesus Christ. ....

John Paul II
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– Anamosa State Penitentiary LHTBM Meetings –
“There was a rich man

who dressed in purple

garments and fine linen

and dined sumptuously

each day.
 And lying at his door

was a poor man named

Lazarus, covered with

sores, who would gladly

have eaten his fill of the

scraps that fell from the

rich man’s table. Dogs

even used to come and

lick his sores.
 When the poor man

died, he was carried

away by angels to the bo-

som of Abraham. The

rich man also died and

was buried, and from the

netherworld, where he

was in torment, he rai-

sed his eyes and saw

Abraham far off and

Lazarus at his side.
 And he cried out, ‘Fa-

ther Abraham, have pity

on me. Send Lazarus to

dip the tip of his finger

in water and cool my

tongue, for I am suffer-

ing torment in these

flames.’
 Abraham replied, ‘My

child, remember that you

received what was good

during your lifetime

while Lazarus  likewise

received what was bad;

but now he is comforted

here, whereas you are

tormented.
 Moreover, between us

and you a great chasm is

established to prevent

anyone from crossing

“But, since we belong to the day, let us be sober, and put on the breastplate of

Faith and Love, and for a helmet the Hope of Salvation. For God has not destined

us for wrath, but to obtain Salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, Who Died for

us so that whether we wake or sleep we might live with Him.”   1 Thess 5:8-10

who might wish to go

from our side to yours

or from your side to

ours.’

He said, ‘Then I beg

you, father, send him to

my father’s house, for I

have five brothers, so

that he may warn them,

lest they too come to this

place of torment.’
 But Abraham replied,

‘They have Moses and

the prophets. Let them

listen to them.’

He said, ‘Oh no, father

Abraham, but if someone

from the dead goes to

them, they will repent.’
 Then Abraham said, ‘If

they will not listen to

Moses and the prophets,

neither will they be per-

suaded if someone

should rise from the

dead.’”    Luke 16:19-31

LHTBM MEETINGS in the
MAXIMUM SECURITY PRISON

“Then Peter approaching asked Him, “Lord, if my brother sins against me, how

often must I forgive him? As many as seven times?” Jesus answered, “I say to

you, not seven times but seventy-seven times.” Matt 18:21-22

“I urge you therefore, brothers, by the Mercies of God, to offer your
bodies as a living sacrifice, Holy and Pleasing to God, your spiritual
worship. Do not conform yourselves to this age but be transformed
by the renewal of your mind, that you may discern what is the Will of
God, what is Good and Pleasing and Perfect.”                             Romans 12:1-2
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Richard D. Winemiller

Dear LHTBM

I have been incarcerated for nearly 20 years

now, most of it here at Anamosa State

Penitentiary, Anamosa, Iowa.

Over a year ago I began receiving a

“call” from God, however, not understand-

ing what the call was exactly, or, what God

would want with me, I ignored it.  It did not

go away, but became stronger!

Last fall I began working a a clerk

here in the Chapel and soon began some Bible

Studies and Groups.  These started out well

but soon became empty. I seemed to be stuck

in nuetral.  I discussed this with another

inmate here and he suggested I come to the

“Holy Journey” group.  At first, I was very

apprehensive as I was told this was a “Ro-

man Catholic” group.  I began remember-

ing the false stories I was told as a child.

I thank God I was able to put those

stories away!!  From the very first meeting

my prayer to know what the Bible tells us

began to be answered.  With every meeting

more of God’s word is revealed &/or my

thoughts on certain Scripture has been vali-

dated. This is not the only grace I have be-

gun to receive, I am finding Peace of mind

& Peace of Heart, something I have never

known before.  Quiet meditation on Scrip-

ture and Prayer are no longer dry and empty

feeling.  I am certain prayer is heard.

I grew up in a very fundamentalist

Protestant home. The last tine I was in

Church, until recently, was 30 years ago.

Now, I can hardly wait for Mass! The next

“Holy Journy” group is a week away and

already I eagerly anticipate it.  Even greater,

is this coming Sunday, 15 August 2004, I

will be Baptised and receive the Eucharist. I

give thanks to God, our Lord Jesus, for these

gifts I long in my heart to receive!!  On 27

Dec 2004 I will be Confirmed. How I pray

that God will find me worthy of such a Great

Honor and Gift!

I cannot tell anyone strongly enough

that if you (or sone one you know), is search-

ing for God, God’s will in their life they only

need to begin attending LHTBM Groups!!

I have yet to find the understandig in how

this all works, I am only a child, yet I know

God is working here & will show me all I

need to know and understand.

Blessings to Everyone Everywhere

Sincerely

   Richard D. Winemiller

#0790910A-6

“15 August 2004, I will be Baptised and receive the Eucharist”

“I am finding Peace of mind & Peace of

Heart, something I have never known before.”

All prisoners’  texts are printed
original and unchanged
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Dear Blessed Mission,

My Name is Stephan Pauli and my State ID

number is 1006236.  I was convicted of two counts

of Strong Arm Robbery in 1999 and I’ve been a drug

addict since about age 13.  I have broken probably all

10 commandments in one or many ways, many ti-

mes.  I have spent most of my sentence here at the

Anamosa State Penitentiary.

After I came to prison I returned to the Church

of my Youth – the Holy Catholic Church and became

involved with a Rosary group.  I Also started reading

everything I could get my hands on regarding prayer.

The Merciful Grace of God had touched my sin black-

ened Heart.

In my prayers I started to pray for a

teacher.  I was reading the Bible and praying what I

thought was alot.  It still seemed I needed something

more.  Within a couple of weeks of beeseaching the

Blessed Virgin Mary for a teacher,   A young man

came in with one of the deacons for Sunday Com-

munion Service.  He told me about LHTBM.  I knew

immediately it was an answer to my prayer.

Then within a few weeks Dick Vogt and his

little band started coming here to the prison.  It’s been

something like three years now.  I’ve seen Our Lord

through his Word, the Sacraments, Prayer, and His

Servants,  Change Darkness to light and Vice to Vir-

tue.  I still have a long way to go.  I used to think

nobody was perfect but now I know something of the
Stephan J. Pauli

road to perfection.  It needs to Start and maybe

almost finish in this exile life.  Be faithful to the

Word and especially to Quiet prayer.  If Jesus has

shown such Mercy to somebody like me what

might he work in you?  Thank you Jesus for the

Grace of LHTBM. May we praise you forever.

  Love,

   Stephan J. Pauli

“Take care that you do not despise one of these little ones; for, I tell you, in Heaven their

angels continually see the face of My Father in Heaven. What do you think? If a shepherd

has a hundred sheep, and one of them has gone astray, does he not leave the ninety-nine on

the mountains and go in search of the one that went astray? And if he finds it, truly I tell

you, he rejoices over it more than over the ninety-nine that never went astray. So it is not

The Will of your Father in heaven that one of these little ones should be lost.” Matt 18:10-14

I went to my first class of LHTBM with the

idea of getting a better prayer life. I not only

got a better prayer life, but following the teach-

ings I received from the Holy Spirit through

the LHTBM, I got a whole new way to live my

life. Then I was asked to help bring the Holy

Journey to Heaven to the men at the prison in

Anamosa. When these men were told about

quiet prayer, they said that there is no quiet time

in the prison. Even with all the noise, they still found

time to pray. They also said that there is evil in ev-

ery place, but they still talked to the men they knew

who were Catholic and told them about the

LHTBM. When I have trouble with quiet prayer or

going out and witnessing to others, I think about

these men and my troubles disappear. Thanks Be To

God.

Dick from Dubuque, Iowa

“Blessed rather are those who hear

 The Word of God and keep It!” Luke 11:28

Stephan J. Pauli

“That if you declare with your mouth that Jesus is Lord, and if you believe with your Heart that God Raised him from the dead, then you
will be Saved. It is by believing with the Heart that you are Justified, and by making the declaration with your lips that you are saved.”

Romans 10:9-10

All prisoners’  letters are printed original and unchanged
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Dear Blessed Mission,

My name is Stephan Pauli, I am an

inmate in the Iowa prison system and

a member of LHTBM at the Anamosa

State Penitentiary.

After a couple of years of being a

part of LHTBM Our Lord had blessed

me with a much fuller prayer life and

virtues had begun to really take root.

If I thought about the way I used to be

and the things I used to value I didn’t

recognize myself. Pridefully I thought

myself indelibly changed.

I had in the States eyes done my

time pretty well. I’d stayed out of

trouble and my security level was at a

point where I could be moved to a mini-

mum security facility. My parents

would not visit me at Anamosa but if I

moved to the  minimum facility at

Rockwell City they said they would

visit. I also thought I would be able to

have a better job. The thought of Look-

ing at something beside forty foot walls

(Second letter)

“In Him we have Redemption by His Blood,
  The Forgiveness of transgressions”    Eph 1:7

was attractive too. Still I was torn, I

knew our Lord Had brought many

blessings to my life through LHTBM

and a good and active Chapel at Ana-

mosa I had heard there wasn’t even a

Chapel at Rockwell City. I needed to

speak with Dick Vogt my spiritual ad-

visor.

I explained the situation to Dick,

told him I felt torn and it was like I was

being pulled in two directions. He ex-

plained that the voice telling me to go

was the voice of the world. He Advised

me to stay where I would continue to

learn and grow in Love and Faith. I de-

cided to leave Anamosa anyway.

At Anamosa I had a single cell and

Solitude. When I got to Rockwell I was

suddenly stuck in a very small room

with ten other men. My Prayer Life and

Study time went from Hours a day to

next to nothing. In a short amount of

time I was spending all my free time at

the card tables, I even relapsed and

“In Him you also, when you had
heard The Word of Truth, The Gos-
pel of your Salvation, and had be-
lieved in Him, were Marked with
The Seal of The Promised Holy
Spirit” Eph 1:13

smoked marijuana again. I was miser-

able and wanted nothing more than to

go back to Anamosa and LHTBM. I

knew I made a big mistake. A positive

drug test provided the opportunity.

When I got back to Anamosa I was

welcomed back with open arms.

My Mandatory Minimum is com-

ing up in early 2006. I have since had

to return to Rockwell for Drug treat-

ment.

I miss my friends in the LHTBM

very much. But in the near future I be-

lieve I’ll be spending much time with

them and Our Lord outside the walls.

It has been a very humbling experience

to see first hand what can happen when

we leave the Word and prayer behind.

I thank Jesus everyday for the grace

of LHTBM.

God Bless you all,

Stephan J. Pauli

Just today I recieved perception

To see how you brought  about my ressurection

Still I struggle with my sins infection

Die to self & the world - reaching for your perfection

I see the path but dimly still

By faith we walk and grace of your will

Into the Dark Nights we arrive

Armed with the Sword thats the word

We prepare for the Battle

On some distant Horizon but dimly Aware

Of our promised Homeland – the City

And the Tree of Life there

Such a long and Hard Journey

Be not faint hearted and fall

Be firm and resolved to give it your all

Instill in us firmly

In our Hearts and Minds

This Holy Journey Back to you

Thats been from before time

Restless unsatisfied, our hearts will be

Until joined with yours

In Heaven Eternally

                  I love you Jesus.

Stephan J. Pauli
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   The Love Holy Trinity Blessed Mission’s “Holy Journey”

sessions, that I have been attending for the last 2 1/2 years,

has truly been an inspiration to me. I’ve learned that Holy

Scripture has a spiritual meaning and that everything in the

Bible pertains to my spiritual journey to be with God for

eternity in heaven. I’ve also learned the meaning of quiet

prayer, the sacraments, and God’s Holy Word. I’ve truly

changed the way that I look at my life and I look for Jesus

in everyone that I come in contact with and at times that

seems very difficult to do in prison, but what better place

could there be to show a Christlike example to others. For

the first time in my life, God is first in my life and He al-

ways will be first. I know that it was the grace of God that

led me to the meetings of LHTBM. I thank God for people

like Dick Vogt, and all those who come here with him. I

have learned that we are here on earth to purify and sanctify

our souls as we continue our “Holy Journey” to heaven.

Quiet prayer and humility is now a much bigger part of my

life. The LHTBM has showed me how to grow in God’s

love, which has led me to a deeper relationship with God

and other people. My life has changed greatly since I started

attending the LHTBM meetings every week.

      I thank God each day for the Love Holy Trinity Blessed

Mission which has showed me the way to be a Christ-centered

person. I can see how God has changed my heart, allowing me

to grow in His Love. I try each day to be more humble and to

love God and others as myself. God is with me!

God bless you,

Larry J. DalyLarry J. Daly

“And you He made alive, when you were dead through the trespasses and sins  in which

you once walked, following the course of this world, following the prince of the power of

the air, the spirit that is now at work in the sons of disobedience.  Among these we all

once lived in the passions of our flesh, following the desires of body and mind, and so we

were by nature children of wrath, like the rest of mankind.  But God, Who is rich in Mercy,

out of The Great Love with which He Loved us,  even when we were dead through our

trespasses, made us alive together with Christ (by Grace you have been saved)”     Eph 2:1-5

“They who have My commandments and keep them are those who Love Me; and those who
Love Me will be Loved by My Father, and I will Love them and Reveal Myself to them.”(John 14:21)

All prisoners’  texts are printed
original and unchanged
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Dear Brothers and Sisters,

       I am an inmate at a correctional facility. I had

known little of our Lord Jesus Christ and in my life

held earthly values supreme. I thank the Love Holy

Trinity Blessed Mission (and the wonderful people)

for sharing with me their time and the wisdom that is

Almighty God’s.

Having gone through much of my life with desire

and in constant pursuit of things of this world, many

times I found myself in wonder at those with clear

vision of God, Christ Jesus, and the Holy Spirit. How

could I, having always been outside of Christ, ever

hope for the discernment of these saintly people?

     My own road,

which I knew was

taken by many, led

me through numer-

ous personal battles

and then into debt

to society. That this

course was pre-des-

tined was palpable.

Like others from

that same road I

was disillusioned,

dilapidated, and rebellios. My pride had always gone

before me.

Looking inward, I mercilessly sought answers in ev-

ery corner of my heart and truly saw myself in the

darkness. I knew that the ways that had brought me

here were at an end. I prayed then to Jesus that I could

find the Way and know the power of God. This was

my mission. I know now it was a miracle, in every

moment since that time. I made my way to Catholic

services and Rosaries, where I learned of the Myster-

ies of Jesus and Mary. The Holy Spirit did not let me

hesitate. When the Brothers and Sisters of L.H.T.B.M.

brought the ‘Love Holy Journey to Heaven’ program

to this institution I was there. I have been helped and

encouraged to shed my old ways that are being cut

away by embracing humility and prayer with Jesus

Christ, repentence and the purging of my soul by con-

stantly finding more time to be with God. With the

Lord I have come to weigh the truths within myself,

letting go of that which does not glorify God. In

humble prayer I re-

pent. The word of

God fills those voids.

I have new life now.

The struggles I’ve

had to contend with

no longer seem as sig-

nificant. Peace is

more desirable than

winning. Those with

whom I interact are

mostly no longer contentious, a reflection of the power

of the Will of God upon myself. God has revealed

that His battle is the greatest of all, for the eter-

nity of my soul, all souls, and so I no longer battle

alone! How I Love Lord God!

James Whitney

      My desire for many worldly things has lost it’s sheen. Always Christ

Jesus is poised in my heart.

        I am humbly thankful for the prayers of all the Brothers and Sis-

ters of LHTBM, with whom I feel the power of all prayers. God Bless

You!  Before, I wondered if I could ever perceive God as the Holy

Ones do. Now I wonder that I could not. I have new life.  Praise God!

                    James

“we who first Hoped in Christ have been Destined

and Appointed to live for the praise of His Glory.” Eph 1:12

“I Give you a new Commandment, that you Love one another. Just as I have loved you, you also should Love
one another. By this everyone will know that you are My disciples, if you have Love for one another.” John 13:34-35
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Not unlike so many other people in

this world, I was living a rather selfish

life.  It was hard to see beyond my own

personal wants and needs. I was seek-

ing for happiness in all the created

things of this world and when I had ex-

hausted myself with this pursuit, I ad-

mitted to myself that happiness cannot

be found through the natural faculties

of my flesh, my eyes never tired of see-

ing, my ears never tired from intrigue,

my tongue never tired of speaking, my

bodily passions were never content with

one desire for as soon as one subsided

another passion raised itself up.  My

flesh became for me a cruel task mas-

LHTBM MEETINGS in the PRISON

ter whom I could never please so I gave

up exhausted and depressed and angry.

Happiness became an unattainable

myth and I withdrew from all the things

that formerly held my hearts attention.

Thanks and Glory to God for allowing

me to come to the end of myself and to

the pit of despair. Stripped of everything

I stood before God and asked for his

guidance and through his gentle Spirit

I was lead to the Catholic faith with its

rich history in which it embraces the full

gospel of Christ.  Shortly after a friend

invited me to attend a LHTBM bible

study and the scripture came alive for

me in that study.  I now know that I

Phillip D. Negrete

am called to become holy and that the

bible is speaking directly to me, tell-

ing me who I am and who I am to be-

come.  I am learning how to listen to

God during silent prayer and I can tell

you now that happiness comes from the

Lord and peace of mind comes from

knowing that God loves you. Pray for

me, I get baptised Aug 15th. on the As-

sumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

  Phil

“We know that in everything God works for good
with those who Love Him, who are called
according to His purpose.  For those whom He
Foreknew He also Predestined to be Conformed
to the image of His Son, in order that He might
be the First-Born among many brethren.”Romans 8:28-29
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The first time I entered a prison was  when I was

twenty-two. I was a Red Cross Nurse and sent to draw

blood. It was a frightening experience entering the prison,

bars everywhere and darkness. What would I say to the

inmates as I was drawing their blood? As I inserted the

needle into the first inmate’s arm, he asked me, “Do you

know why I am here?”  and  laughed. From that point

on, I was relaxed and talked freely with them. Leaving

the prison, there was a sadness and helplessness in my

heart for these people - they had lost their freedom and I

could feel the pain in them. Little did I know that God

would be calling me back to a prison to feed their souls

with His Life-Giving Words and His Holy Love.

Three years ago, the person who coordinates prison

ministries asked a member of The Love Holy Trinity

Blessed Mission if The Mission would come to the prison

for a weekly  Bible Study Class. She saw the need for

God’s Word to be brought to the inmates. I  volunteered

to go remembering my past experience at the prison.

The helplessness that I had experienced, I now realized

was not being able to share God’s Word with the in-

mates. I was a nurse on a short term assignment and I

had rarely read the Bible at that time in my life.  Since

becoming a member of The Love Holy Trinity Blessed

Mission, the Bible, God’s Word, has become alive in

my heart. I hungered to be with God in Scripture, quiet

prayer, and the Sacraments and I had a strong desire to

do whatever God asks of me - to take His Living Word

out. “The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because

He has anointed Me to bring glad tidings to the

poor, and to heal the broken-hearted. He has sent
Me to proclaim liberty to captives and recovery of

sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free.”
(Luke 4:18)

Four people would travel each week, and if one was

missing I would  go. I thank God for this blessing and

would like to share this blessing with you.

After several months of meetings, an inmate told us

that before he came to The Love Holy Trinity Blessed

Mission Meetings,  he thought he was better, 95% bet-

ter, than the rest of his inmates. Now, through reading

Scripture, prayer, and the meetings, he saw his pride

and that he was putting himself above others and look-

ing down at the other 95%. He had repented. “If we

LHTBM MEETINGS in the PRISON

“If we acknowledge our sins, He is Faithful and Just and will

Forgive our sins and Cleanse us from every wrongdoing.”
1 John 1:9

acknowledge our sins, He is faithful and just and will

forgive our sins and cleanse us from every wrongdo-

ing.” (1 John 1:9)  A conversion was taking place in his

heart and others. They no longer wanted to go their way

but to focus on God’s Way which was to love God and

one another as Jesus loved. This was difficult in the prison

and they were persecuted among some of their peers but

they continued to come to the meetings.

The inmates would share  how they would quietly

find time to pray and read their Bibles. It was not easy

because of their rigid schedule and they had little or no

privacy. It was beautiful to see how the Holy Spirit guided

each one of them closer to God, and how their lives now

have meaning. Jesus was becoming alive in their hearts.

I now understand that by God’s Power, spiritually dead

people become alive. “Dry bones, hear this Word of the

Lord. Thus says the Lord to these bones: See! I will bring

Spirit into you, that you may come alive... that you may

come to life and know that I am the Lord.”  (Ez 37:5-6)

Through The Mission Meetings, they began to see

how much Jesus loved them, and that they were called

to be Holy. An inmate shared that he never thought he

would thank God for being in prison, but now he is thank-

ing God. He told us that if he had not come to prison, he

would not have found God. Through The Love Holy

Trinity Blessed Mission, he now wanted to go to Heaven.

He was concerned about his family and wanted his mar-

riage blessed and  to receive the sacraments.  He did not

want his children to make the mistakes he had made

and was praying for them. This is Holy Love, concern

for others’ salvation.

God Blessed him. His marriage was blessed and he

returned to the sacraments. In the process of being re-

leased from prison, he found that The Mission had meet-

ings where he would be living. He thanked God for this

because he knew he had to stay close to God through

the meetings once he was released.

I was a substitute at The Mission meetings at

Anamosa Prison so I did not go every week, but each

time I went I saw humble men in search of God and

now wanting to pick up their daily crosses and follow

Jesus. Their life had meaning, a purpose - they were

headed to Heaven. They had struggles and yet they were

now turning to Jesus through prayer, Scripture, and the

sacraments. They had made a choice to follow Jesus,

and now The Holy Spirit was Teaching them and Fill-

ing their hearts with God’s Peace and Joy instead of

anger, hatred, unforgiveness, or blaming others. They

were now starting to trust in God’s Way and not their

way or the world’s way, which is filled with lies.

I thank God for His Love and Mercy upon the in-

mates and upon those of us who came to the prison. For

The Holy Spirit continues to Teach all those who seek

God. “Everyone who drinks this water will be
thirsty again; but whoever drinks the water I shall

give will never thirst; the water I shall give will
become a spring of water welling up to eternal

life.” (John 4:13)

 God is asking each one of us as He asked Peter,
“Do you love Me more than these? Yes, Lord, you

know that I love You. Feed My lambs.” (John
21:15) The desire in my heart grows to go out and

feed His lambs, seeing the fruits of His Words -

dead people becoming alive.
“My food is to do the will of the One who sent

Me and to finish His works.” (John 4:34)
          God Bless You,      Sister Mary Jo

Have you ever visited a prison?

Have you ever visited a prison? First
of all it takes weeks to months to get
a clearance to enter. When you arrive

at the prison, you must present a pic-
ture ID, you are searched, you must
sign in and wait until a security guard
calls your name. You hear the clang-
ing of opening and the closing locked

gates continually. A security guard
takes you directly to a room and you
must stay there until he returns to take
you out of the prison. It is a feeling of
helplessness. How must a prisoner

feel? How can he seek God here?

“Watch carefully then how

you live, not as foolish

persons but as wise, making

the most of the opportunity,

because the days are evil.

Therefore, do not continue

in ignorance, but try to

understand what is The Will

of The Lord.  And do not get

drunk on wine, in which lies

debauchery, but be filled

with The Spirit.” Eph 5:15-18
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It was three years ago that one of our

LHTBM members suggested we take

This Blessed Mission to the inmates at

the Anamosa State Penitentiary. I con-

tacted the person, who coordinated

prison ministries at that time, and she

indicated there was no Catholic group

presently meeting, and welcomed the

LHTBM to begin. After prayer and dis-

cernment, a team of LHTBM members

was formed, and the legal process for

the team to enter the prison began.

I remember vividly the first LHTBM

meeting at the prison, as we checked in

with the guard at the window and signed

our names to be admitted through the

prison gates. It was only the beginning.

A guard came out, and for security rea-

sons searched and checked everything

each one of us had with us, including

Bibles.  After the security check, we

were allowed to enter through the first

of many gates, and as each gate

slammed shut behind us and locked, my

heart continued to be weighted down

and the feeling of isolation overshad-

owed me. As we continued to climb

many steps, we then entered into the

Chapel where ten inmates were wait-

ing for us.  We began with the LHTBM

Unity Prayer and continued with the

reading of The Living Word of God

from The Holy Scripture. Through The

Word of God, the feeling of isolation

I have been very blessed to be part
of The Love Holy Trinity Blessed Mis-
sion group at the Anamosa State Peni-

tentiary for the past three years. It is
so spiritually fulfilling to share the

Word of God through the Holy Bible
with this group of wonderful men.

Although we are all sinners, we are

God’s children and equal in His eyes.
I have certainly received more than I

have given over these past years as I
Journey to Heaven together with my
brothers in Christ. What an inspiration

these men are as they strive to spend
time in prayer, reading Scriptures, and,

most of all, how they personally handle
each of their individual struggles in
daily life focusing on Christ in such a

difficult environment. Only through the
Power of the Holy Spirit are these

members able to witness Christ to their
fellow inmates, many of whom have
no other opportunity or interest in

hearing about their Savior. We experi-
ence God’s Love and forgiveness with

our brothers in Christ. Words could
never express the peace in the eyes of
these wonderful souls as we share God’s

Holy Love with one another.  

Through the efforts of Carol Potter, the
excellent person, who coordinates the
ministries in the prison, we have been

invited to share in many special Masses
with this group of men over the years,

especially Christmas and Easter. And on
the great feast of The Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary on Sunday, August

15th, 2004, two of the men in our group
will be received into the Holy Catholic

Church through the Sacrament of Bap-
tism. What an awesome gift to our Holy
Church! 

When I embrace all of God’s children
with Holy Love, I hold in my heart the

left and my heart was put at ease, and

from that point on the Blessing from God

continued.

It has been a true Blessing and a gift

from God looking back over the past

three years of sharing, with my Broth-

ers in Christ, The Powerful Word of God,

prayer and the Holy Sacraments of The

Holy Catholic Church. Jesus speaks in

Ezekiel 37:4-5: “Prophesy over these

bones. Say, “Dry bones, hear the Word

of Yahweh. The Lord Yahweh says this

to these bones: I am now going to

make breath enter you, and you will

live”.  I truly have witnessed these beau-

tiful souls little by little rising from the

dead, and coming back to life. They are

being nurtured by God’s Holy Love

through The LHTBM Meetings and

spiritual direction, the Word of God,

prayer and The Holy Sacraments. St.

Paul states in Colossians 2:13: “You

were dead, because you were sinners

and uncircumcised in body: He has

brought you to life with Him, He has

forgiven us every one of our sins.” I

remember talking many times about be-

ing dead because of our sinfulness. We

are all the same sinner before Jesus

Christ, and He came for us sinners. Mat-

thew 9:13b states: “I did not come to

call the righteous but the sinner.”

All of us LHTBM members  who have

been going to the prison to give The Mis-

sion Classes have been very blessed  to

experience with our Brothers in Christ

The Power of The Holy Spirit and The

Truth (Word of God) by reading Holy

Scripture, and practicing quiet prayer

through the direction of LHTBM. Jesus

says in John 4: 23-24: “But the hour is

coming - indeed is already here -  when

true worshippers will worship the Fa-

ther in Spirit and Truth: that is the kind

of worshipper the Father seeks. God is

Spirit, and those who worship must

worship in Spirit and Truth.”

One of the inmates was given the op-

portunity to move from this maximum

security prison to a minimum security

prison which would allow him to have

much more freedom and be visited by his

family. Yet, if he left Anamosa, he would

not be able to attend the LHTBM Meet-

ings and receive the spiritual direction

from LHTBM. I knew in his heart he was

struggling.  I knew his spiritual struggle

not to go was because of the Love Holy

Trinity Blessed Mission and what Jesus

was doing to his heart, but he alone had

to choose. He made his decision to go,

and I told him he would be in my prayers.

I was able to talk with him a few weeks

after he arrived at his new minimum se-

curity prison, and his first words out of

his mouth were “I made the wrong deci-

sion, I listened to evil rather than God

speaking in my heart”. He asked if I could

talk to somebody about bringing him

back to Anamosa State Penitentiary. I

thanked and praised God, for his heart

was on fire for Jesus and he truly

missed what The Mission was doing

for him spiritually. Can you imagine

wanting to come back and be willing

to give up freedom to hold on to Jesus!

That is the true Blessing, God’s Holy

Love. He is now back at Anamosa State

Penitentiary and attending LHTBM

classes and he said to me, “I am now

back home”. We all know that our true

home is in Heaven and that we are only

nomads on earth, we have no perma-

nent city here for us. Hebrews 13:14

states: “There is no permanent city

for us here; we are looking for the

one which is yet to be.”

Let us continue to pray for our

Brothers in Christ at Anamosa State

Penitentiary, and all other prisoners,  for

they too, like us, are in search of that

permanent city that is yet to be, Heaven.

The Love Holy Trinity Blessed Mis-

sion is giving us the direction to that

permanent city, The Holy Journey to

Heaven.  Through this Journey, The

Holy Roman Catholic Church is com-

ing alive for God’s Children.

Thanks be to God for LHTBM.

Dick,        August 2004

words in the Gospel of John, Chapter
15:14-17: “You are my friends if you
do what I command you. I no longer

call you slaves, because a slave does
not know what his master is doing. I

have called you friends, because I have
told you everything I have heard from
My Father. It was not you who chose

Me, but I who chose you and appointed
you to go and bear fruit that will re-

main, so that whatever you ask the Fa-
ther in My Name He may give you. This
I command you: Love one another.” 

                 Marilyn, August 2004

“So from now on, there must be no more lies. Speak The Truth to one another,

since we are all parts of one another. Even if you are angry, do not sin: never let

the sun set on your anger or else you will give the devil a foothold. Anyone who

was a thief must stop stealing; instead he should exert himself at some honest

job with his own hands so that he may have something to share with those in

need. No foul word should ever cross your lips; let your words be for the improve-

ment of others, as occasion offers, and do good to your listeners; do not grieve

The Holy Spirit of God Who has Marked you with His Seal, ready for the day when

we shall be Set Free. Any bitterness or bad temper or anger or shouting or abuse

must be far removed from you—as must every kind of malice. Be generous to one

another, sympathetic, forgiving each other as readily as God Forgave you in Christ”
Eph 4:25-32

“The message of The Cross is foolishness to those who are perishing,

but to us who are being saved it is The Power of God.”    1 Cor 1:18
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LHTBM MEETINGS in the PRISON

As a member of the Love Holy Trinity Blessed Mis-
sion, I’ll never forget my experience of bringing the
message of God’s great Love and Mercy to the inmates

at Anamosa State Penitentiary. I was one of several
who drove there every two weeks on long stretches of
roads that were under construction, so the road was
winding and bumpy and not exactly safe. There were
lower speed limits, caution signs for all the situations

to be aware of along the way.  My life was also under
construction. So much work needed to be done in my
own soul, to straighten and smooth my path to Heaven.
I wanted to go to the prison so I could help them come
closer to God, because I knew the Power of The Word

of God in my life, how It strengthened me on the
bumpy road of my life and in the everyday trials. I
learned to trust God even more, the tougher things got.
After all, Who has the Power to help us triumph in
those difficulties – ONLY GOD.

 Before we could work at the prison, state officials
did a background check on each of us. After a few
weeks, the letter of permission came with a list of rules
and regulations about how to dress and what could and
could not be brought into the prison. This careful scru-

tiny didn’t surprise me; in fact, I expected it, but it still
was an uncomfortable feeling. We usually arrived a
half hour early so we could be checked in by the po-
lice officer in the key-lined office with its surveillance

cameras keeping a watchful “eye” on the inmates in
the yards or elsewhere on the premises. We were given
our numbered visitor tags through a turn-style. Then
our bags were checked, and an officer leafed through
our Bibles and bags, so we usually didn’t take much

with us... we didn’t need more than our Bibles.  Often
when we were waiting to be escorted to the chapel
where we held the meetings, an officer with a beauti-
ful police dog would walk through the stark, but clean,
waiting room. No words were spoken.

 When it was time to go up to the Chapel, another
officer signaled for us to come and the first gate was
opened by remote control and locked behind us.  Then
the second gate was opened and clanged shut. We
passed by inmates who were scrubbing the floors of

the cafeteria and hallways while others just looked at
us.  I wondered how they felt being there. At first I felt
nervous, but at least I knew that I wasn’t staying.
Thanks be to God.  The saying, “There, but for the

Grace of God, go I”, comes to mind.  If any of the

prisoners had had as many Graces lavished on them

“See to it that no one captivate you with an empty, seductive philosophy according to
human tradition, according to the elemental powers of the world and not according to
Christ. For in Him dwells the whole fullness of the deity bodily,  and you share in this
fullness in Him, Who is The Head of every principality and power.”      Col 2:8-10

They came to know God on a personal level in prison

by God as I have had in my life, they would prob-
ably be saints by now.

A wonderful person who coordinated the minis-

tries in the prison greeted us each time, and she and
other supervisory staff watched through a window
as we held the meetings. We always prayed The
Unity Prayer at the beginning and at the end of the
meetings with the men, whom we knew only by their

first names. We began reading the Scriptures, espe-
cially Genesis, chapter 3, and talking about how
Adam and Eve were banished from Paradise because
of their spiritual pride and disobedience to God.  We
talked about why we are here on this earth, like Adam

and Eve, to repent of our sins and to get back in
right relationship with God by humbly obeying Him.
I was amazed when, after the prisoners had come

to the Meetings for only a short while, one of them

asked us to teach them how to repent. I felt very

humbled by his question. How beautifully God

was touching their hearts!  Jesus said He came to
call sinners, which we all are, not the  self-righteous.
A humble, repentant heart is what God is looking
for. Jesus’ Word was coming alive in his heart.

Very important in trying to come closer to God is
taking time to pray. We would frequently ask the men if
they were taking time to pray and to be quiet and let
God speak to their hearts.  One man in his late 30’s said

that he was getting up at 4:00 A.M. to pray, because he
had to be at work at 5:00 A.M.  How much time and
effort were we, “outside the walls”, putting into our
prayer life?  Prayer gives us that Living Water we need
to fan the flame of God that is in us.

Another man in the group who was coming up for
parole, was straightening up his life, by returning to
the Church and the sacraments, having his marriage
made right with the Church and his wife was taking
instructions as well. In James 1:19-25 it says, “Know

this, my dear brothers:  everyone should be quick

to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath, for the wrath

of a man does not accomplish the righteousness of

God.  Therefore, put away all filth and evil excess

and humbly welcome The Word that has been

planted in you and is able to save your souls. Be

doers of The Word and not hearers only, deluding

yourselves.  For if anyone is a hearer of the word

and not a doer, he is like a man who looks at his

own face in a mirror.  He sees himself, then goes off

and promptly forgets what he looked like.  But the

one who peers into the perfect law of freedom and

perseveres, and is not a hearer who forgets, but a

doer who acts, such a one shall be blessed in what

he does.” It was so wonderful to see this man taking

to heart God’s Word and promises through what he
had learned at the LHTBM meetings.

These men – some very young, some middle-aged,
some in their seventies - came to the meetings for a
variety of reasons.  Some just wanted to get away from

the anger and negative atmosphere in the other parts
of the prison, some came out of curiosity, and some
said they wanted to learn more about the Bible.  These
men came to know God on a personal level in prison.
God comes to meet us wherever we are spiritually or

physically.  Whether we are physically in chains or
spiritually chained to sin, Jesus came to earth to set us
free from our slavery to sin.  We just have to open our
hearts to Him.  When we go to God, we never come

away empty-handed.  They didn’t!  They inspired me

to have even greater trust and hope in God’s Power,
Love, and Mercy for all of His Children, and I hope
their stories give everyone great hope for their own
lives. God bless you.

   Thanking God for LHTBM,

               Sister Betty

We have a LHTBM class at

Anamosa Prison. One of the LHTBM
members has been going to the prison
for years and saying the Rosary, by
begging Blessed Virgin Mary
Our Mother’s help with the in-

mates.  He suggested that we try and
start a class there.

 It has been a beautiful opportunity

for me to see the power of God at work
in these men. They are very faithful to

the classes, to quiet prayer and reading
scriptures. One week we have a teach-

ing and the other week we read Scrip-

ture and just be quiet and let God speak
to us through his work.

Sometimes in our lives we feel

threatened by others when we talk
about God in our lives, but these men

are going back to their inmates and
sharing the Word of God with them.
How much more threatening can that

be for them?
Most of the times, when we are

reading Scripture it’s hard to remem-
ber where we are, because they are so

willing to learn about God, just as in

other classes. They are excited about
the opportunity to experience the
Catholic teachings, which they have

missed since being in prison.  I try and
remember that God called each one of

us to love one another and what a bless-
ing it has been for me to walk with
these men on the Journey to Heaven.

We are all sinners in the eyes of God,
and in need of God’s love and forgive-

ness, so we need to look at these men
as our brothers in Christ.

Through The Mission these men have

experienced God’s love for them no mat-
ter what they have done. They now know
the love God has for them. I don’t know

anything about their personal lives, but
feel I know them more than some friends

I have had for years, because we share
Holy Love with them.  They are so grate-
ful to us for coming down, but we tell

them, it’s our blessing to share God with
them. God bless.

                Sandi,  August 2004
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The Holy Journey to Heaven
The Grow in God’s Love Program

Based on The Holy Roman Catholic Church’s Faith

† Attending Daily Mass and Receiving Com-

munion

† Adoration of The Blessed Sacrament

† Receive The Sacrament of Reconciliation

† Teachings of the deeper Spiritual Mean-

ings of The Holy Bible to Live The Word

of God at the Spiritual level

† Teachings to clarify “The Holy Journey to

HeavenTM”    (The Path Made by Jesus

Christ) - Teachings how to Prepare our

Hearts to enter The Kingdom of God

† Readings of Saints’ books

† Weekly LHTBM Holy Meetings

† Monthly and Annual Holy Unity Mass and

Consecration

† Retreats (Members only) - Lenten,

Advent and Annual

*Priests, Parenting, Couples, Youth, and

Depression

† Explanations of The Spiritual Writings of

St. Teresa of Avila and St. John of the

Cross

† Group sharing of The Truth, and Guid-

ance to The Mainstream of “The Holy

Journey  to HeavenTM”

† Individual Spiritual Direction in order to

guide to Almighty God our Eternal Father

and Grow in Holiness ( Holy Love ) as He

Commanded us to Love God and Love

one another

† Teachings about the different types of

prayer and the different effectiveness of

each, and how to improve prayers so as

to more effectively Love God and Love

one another (obtaining Holy Virtue), by

building up a deeper personal relation-

ship with Him, according to His Holy Will.

† Having personal quiet time of prayer ev-

ery day, humbly lowering ourselves be-

fore His Presence and listening to Him –

The Holy Contemplative Way of LifeTM

† Praying Daily “The Love Holy Trinity

Blessed Mission Prayer”TM – Spiritual

Unity with one another in Almighty God

(Father, Son and The Holy Spirit ) ( John

17 )

Monthly Priests Meeting

New Melleray Abbey

Peosta, Iowa

The Holy Journey to Heaven
The Grow in God’s Love Program TM

TM

To Glorify God and for our Salvation, for us to get on “The Holy
Journey to HeavenTM”, to Grow in Holiness (Prepare our Hearts

to enter The Kingdom of God) and to be Perfected (Purified and
Sanctified) - it is very important and necessary to know The
True Meanings of these questions:

1. Who is God ?  Who am I ?
2. Who is The Virgin Mary ?
3. What is The Holy Roman Catholic Church ?
4. What is my relationship with God, with The Virgin Mary,

with The Holy Roman Catholic Church, and with others?
How can I deepen these relationships ?

5. What is God’s Holy Will for me ?
(His Master Plan / Eternal Plan to save me ?)

6. Why am I here in this exile life?  What is The Purpose?
7. Why am I going through my life (birth, joy, sorrow,

suffering, and death), in this exile life - earthly life ?
8. Why did God allow evil and Satan in this exile life ?
9. Why am I depressed at times ?
10. Can I be Truly Happy in this life ?
11. What can I do in this exile life for my Salvation ?
12. What is “The Holy Map to Heaven”TM (“The Holy Journey to

Heaven”TM), and what does this mean for my Salvation ?
13. What is The True Meaning of The Way of The Cross,

and The True Meaning of our Cross ?
14. Am I keeping God’s Commandment to Love Him and

Love one another ?
15. What does Holy Virtue, “Holy and Perfect” mean ?
16. What do Purification and Sanctification mean ?
17. Can I actually become a Saint, Martyr, Disciple of God?
18. What is Union with God and with one another ?
19. How can I pray according to God’s Will, to please Him?

How can I improve my prayer ?
20. Are there different types of prayer ?  What are the

different effects from each type of prayer ?
21. What is the True Meaning of The Holy Trinity and Their

Relationship to each other ?
22. Am I Truly Preparing my Heart for Heaven the Way God

wants me to, since I do not know when my last day of
earthly life will be ?  (Matthew 25: 1-13)

23. What is The Purpose and Goal of The Love Holy
Trinity Blessed MissionTM ?

24. How can I become a member of The Love Holy
Trinity Blessed MissionTM ?

†  We will cover the answers to these and
all other questions about

“The Holy Journey to Heaven”TM during the Meetings

Do you not know that you are God’s temple

and that God’s Spirit dwells in you?

If anyone destroys God’s temple,

God will destroy that person.

For God’s temple is holy, and you are that temple.
1 Cor 3:16-17
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Subscriber’s Name :

Address :

Ph :

A free will offering is accepted in order to feed the Souls of God’s People with The Eternal Life-Giving Word
of God throughout the whole world.  I want to receive the monthly “The New Life in The Holy Trinity” and I’m
sending a free will offering.

L H T B M
TM

    7011 W. Diversey Ave., Chicago IL 60707Payable to :

Gift for :

Address :

Ph :

Send the Gift of The Life-Giving Word of God to you and your Loved ones.

“I am the True Vine, and My Father is The

Vine Grower. He Takes away every branch in Me

that does not bear fruit, and everyone that does

He Prunes so that it Bears more Fruit. You are

already Pruned because of The Word that I spoke

to you.  Remain in Me, as I Remain in you. Just

as a branch cannot bear fruit on its own unless

it remains on the vine, so neither can you unless

you remain in Me. I am The Vine, you are the

branches. Whoever remains in Me and I in him

will Bear much Fruit, because without Me you

can do nothing. Anyone who does not remain in

Me will be thrown out like a branch and wither;

people will gather them and throw them into a

fire and they will be burned. If you remain in Me

and My Words remain in you, ask for whatever

you want and it will be Done for you. By this is

My Father glorified, that you Bear much Fruit

and become My disciples. As The Father Loves

Me, so I also Love you. Remain in My Love. If

you keep My Commandments, you will remain

in My Love, just as I have kept My Father’s Com-

mandments and Remain in His Love. “I have told

you this so that My Joy may be in you and your

Joy may be complete. This is My Commandment:

Love one another as I Love you. No one has

greater Love than this, to lay down one’s life for

one’s friends. You are My friends if you do what

I Command you. I no longer call you slaves, be-

cause a slave does not know what his master is

doing. I have Called you friends,  because I have

Told you everything I have Heard from My Fa-

ther. It was not you who chose me, but I who

Chose you and Appointed you to go and Bear

Fruit that will Remain, so that whatever you ask

the Father in My Name He may Give you.”John 15:1-16

We have not received the spirit of the world but the Spirit that is from God, so that we
may understand the things freely Given us by God.  And we speak about them not with
words taught by human wisdom, but with Words taught by The Spirit, describing spiri-
tual realities in spiritual terms.  Now the natural person does not accept what pertains
to The Spirit of God, for to him it is foolishness, and he cannot understand it, because it
is judged spiritually. The spiritual person, however, can judge everything but is not
subject to judgment by anyone. For “who has known the Mind of the Lord, so as to
counsel Him?” But we have the mind of Christ.      1 Cor 2:12-16
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1. “The queen stands

at your right hand,

arrayed in gold”!

Thus the Church

sings today, as she

admires with

great joy the

miraculous

event of the

Assumption

into Heaven

of the Virgin

Mary, in

body and

soul. This

solemnity,

set in the

middle of

summer, is

a

favourable

occasion

for

meditating

on the

realities

that go

beyond

earthly life.

Contemplating

Our Lady in

heavenly

glory, we

understand

better that

our everyday

commitments

and efforts must not

completely absorb us,

because the horizons

of life are not limited

to the earth. In Her

who shines with

light today, we

see the

complete

fufillment of

what the

Heavenly

Father

promised to

those who

faithfully

serve him,

spurring

their

faithfulness,

if

necessary,

even to the

supreme

gift of their

lives.

John Paul II,
The Angelus,

15 August 2001

The Love Holy Trinity Blessed MissionTM

The School of The SaintsTM

Please bring your Bible, and humbly open your Heart and listen to The Eternal Life-Giving Word of God.
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